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Abstract Continuous flow chemistry is becoming an established
technology platform that finds frequent application in industrial chemi-
cal manufacture with support and endorsements by the FDA for phar-
maceuticals. Amongst the various advantages that are commonly cited
for flow chemistry over batch processing, sustainability continues to re-
quire further advances and joint efforts by chemists and chemical engi-
neers in both academia and industry. This short review highlights devel-
opments between 2015 and early 2021 that positively impact on the
green credentials associated with flow chemistry, specifically when ap-
plied to the preparation of pharmaceuticals. An industrial perspective
on current challenges is provided to whet discussion and stimulate fur-
ther investment towards achieving greener modern synthetic technolo-
gies.
1 Introduction
2 Subject Areas and Relevant Case Studies
3 Industrial Outlook on Future Sustainability Driven through 

Continuous Manufacturing Approaches
4 Conclusions and Outlook

Key words flow chemistry, green chemistry, sustainable synthesis,
process optimization, in-line purification, reaction telescoping

1 Introduction

Increasing pressures on efficiency, sustainability, and

competitiveness is driving chemists in both academia and

industry to continue to develop greener chemical synthesis

and their associated technologies. In recent years technolo-

gy-based solutions have played a major role for moderniz-

ing existing approaches and realizing new breakthroughs.

In this context, continuous flow chemistry has been receiv-

ing significant attention as it is considered to be a vital

component towards achieving sustainable chemical trans-

formations. Through miniaturization of reactor compo-

nents, flow processes offer excellent heat and mass transfer

which provides high levels of reaction control and process

safety.1 In addition, flow processes can be automated and

are based on modular small footprint reactors which offers

flexibility and further opportunities for expanding the ap-

plications of related industrial continuous processes.2 As

many flow routes demonstrate the effective integration of

in-line analysis and various purification tools, time-con-

suming and labor-intensive offline downstream processing

can be avoided.3 For these reasons flow chemistry is com-

monly assumed to contribute to greener synthesis of high-

value compounds. However, it could be argued that such a

default position is not justified, and only deliberate efforts

to combine continuous processing with modern sustainable

chemistry approaches will result in meaningful advances

towards reducing chemical waste and energy consumption.

Previous reports by Ley,4 Kappe,5 Jensen,6 and others7

have evaluated the prospects of flow chemistry to improve

the greenness of chemical processes. This review covers a

variety of reports published in the period 2015–early 2021

that highlight flow approaches that provide clear advantag-

es in view of sustainability and additionally showcase their

applicability in the chemical industries (pharmaceuticals,

agrochemicals, polymers, etc.) where uptake is increasing

following endorsement of the technology by regulatory

bodies such as the FDA.8 Initial case studies will highlight

the application of modern chemical synthesis based on

photochemistry, electrochemistry, and biocatalysis, where-

as subsequent examples discuss concepts such as catalyst

immobilization, gas-liquid transformations, as well as reac-

tion telescoping. An industrial perspective on these devel-

opments will provide context on the advances achieved
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while identifying further requirements to realize supple-

mentary sustainable chemical synthesis.

2 Subject Areas and Relevant Case Studies

2.1 Photochemistry

For over a century photochemistry has been recognized

as a powerful means to synthesize target molecules by ex-

ploiting light. Ciamician, one of the pioneers of photochem-

istry, recognized at the dawn of the 20th century that light-

driven reactions hold great potential for future applica-

tions,9 however, it was not until recently with the advent of

modern photoredox catalysis that the community intensi-

fied its efforts towards creating and exploiting a plethora of

highly effective photochemical reactions.10 Continuous

flow processing together with the availability of modern

light-emitting diode technology thereby plays a key role in

providing a suitable technology platform that overcomes

inherent limitations of batch photochemistry relating to the

insufficient penetration of light into reaction vessels (Beer’s

law).11 Specifically, flow processing offers short path

lengths of light and thus uniform irradiation of microchips

or tubular reactors in combination with excellent tempera-

ture and residence time control that avoid over-irradiation

and related secondary photoreactions. Furthermore, scal-

ability of continuous photochemical reactions is readily

achieved via scale-up and scale-out approaches facilitating

the production of kilogram quantities per day.12

The Minisci reaction plays a vital role in functionalizing

heterocyclic scaffolds that are commonly encountered in

medicinal chemistry programs.13 A continuous photochem-

ical variant was reported in 2015/2016 by Stephenson and

co-workers who opted to use trifluoroacetic anhydride as

source of CF3 groups that would functionalize pyrroles in

the presence of a ruthenium catalyst and 4-Ph-pyridine N-

oxide (Scheme 1).14 The decarboxylation of TFAA was trig-

gered by blue LEDs rendering a variety of trifluoromethylat-

ed pyrroles (e.g., 2) in high yields. The flow approach was

further optimized to reach throughputs of 20 g/h allowing

production of 950 g within 48 h.

Scheme 1  Ru-catalyzed photo-trifluoromethylation

In 2017, the Nöel and Alcazar groups demonstrated an

analogous Ir catalyst approach towards trifluoromethylated

targets using sodium triflate under visible light irradia-

tion.15 This approach tolerated various heterocyclic sub-

strates (e.g., 3) allowing for rapidly accessing these import-

ant scaffolds for SAR studies without recourse to wasteful

multistep sequences (Scheme 2).

Scheme 2  Ir-catalyzed flow trifluoromethylation approach
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Photoredox catalysts based on Ru or Ir species are com-

monly used in modern photochemical applications. When

used at low loadings (<0.5 mol%) such processes are accept-

able at small scale but could still raise concerns regarding

cost and sustainability when scaled up. An alternative ap-

proach using organic photosensitizers such as p-terphenyl

was reported in 2017 by the Jamison group for the -selec-

tive carboxylation of simple styrenes (Scheme 3).16 This

work highlights an attractive means to trap CO2 and create

useful cinnamic acid building blocks in a direct one-step

manner. The -regioselectivity results from a single elec-

tron reaction pathway where the choice of amine reductant

along with an excess of water were found to be critical. Cru-

cially, these optimized conditions render a mild and effec-

tive process that uses unreactive CO2 gas at atmospheric

pressure.

Scheme 3  Photochemical flow synthesis of cinnamic acids

The use of oxygen gas is frequently exploited in flow-

based photo-oxidation processes.17 Organic photosensitiz-

ers such as Rose Bengal can be used in solution or on het-

erogeneous supports (i.e., packed bed reactor) to facilitate

the oxidation of thioethers such as methionine, various ene

reactions or more complex transformations as seen in the

photochemical oxidation of artemisinic acid (7) to the anti-

malarial drug artemisinin (8; Scheme 4).17b

Scheme 4  Photo-oxidation towards artemisinin in flow

The ability to safely use oxygen gas or hydrogen perox-

ide as green oxidants was also reported by different re-

search groups when developing continuous photochemical

C–H oxidation processes. Simple azacyclic substrates were

subjected to - or -selective photo-oxidations in the pres-

ence of sodium decatungstate (NaDT) as hydrogen atom

transfer (HAT) catalyst under acidic conditions (Scheme

5).18 Analogously, tetrabutylammonium decatungstate

(TBADT) was used to afford a series of ketones from activat-

ed and unactivated alkanes in the presence of oxygen gas

and UV-A light (Scheme 5).19

Scheme 5  Photo-oxygenations of C–H bonds via HAT catalysis

The use of TBADT as a HAT catalyst in photochemical

flow processes has since seen further applications in the

preparation of versatile -aminopropyl sulfones20 as well as

the powerful activation of unactivated gaseous hydro-

carbon species.21

The above examples clearly demonstrate that the union

of flow processing and photochemistry results in access to

industrially important building blocks via green one-step

routes that exploit catalysis (Ir/Ru, organic photocatalysts,

or TBADT) to bring about the activation of stable entities

using mild conditions and readily available reagents. The

ability to use flow processing to generate valuable high-

energy intermediates and convert these via photochemical

reactions into prefunctionalized drug-like building blocks

was demonstrated in 2021 by the Baumann group. The

work details the continuous generation of [1.1.1]propellane

and its subsequent reaction with mixed oxalyl chlorides to

generate non-symmetrical bicyclopentane species (BCP,

Scheme 6).22 Crucially, this flow process tolerates various

alkyl ester moieties and conserves the acid chloride func-

tionality thus enabling direct coupling reactions towards

various BCP ester and amide products. Compared to previ-

ous methods to generate analogous products from diacetyl

and [1.1.1]propellane, this new approach is a single-step

process and thus avoids time- and waste-intensive multi-

step sequences.

Scheme 6  Photochemical synthesis of non-symmetrical BCPs
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2.2 Electrochemistry

Electrosynthesis is undergoing the same revival that

was discussed earlier for photochemical transformations.

Key drivers are the development of more sustainable chem-

ical processes, where stoichiometric reagents can be re-

placed by electricity as a clean and readily available reagent

equivalent. Conceptually, electrochemistry can be applied

to a plethora of redox processes and a significant number of

classical transformations can be targeted.23 With the advent

of new commercial equipment for conducting electrosyn-

thesis in batch and flow mode, a significant barrier for run-

ning these reactions has now been overcome allowing

chemists to quickly set up and optimize electrochemical re-

actions. In addition, flow processing is an automatable

technology that increases mass transfer and facilitates sub-

sequent scale up. Recent reviews by Nöel24 and Lam25 have

highlighted the potential of flow electrochemistry for

cleaner chemical synthesis in academic and industrial set-

tings.

In 2017, the Wirth group demonstrated the use of a

simple to manufacture flow reactor to create a set of isoin-

dolinone products by electrochemical C–N bond formation

(Scheme 7).26

Scheme 7  Electrochemical synthesis of isoindolinones

This is an attractive approach as it renders the desired

products in high yields with minimal use of supporting

electrolyte. TEMPO is oxidized in situ prior to converting an

amide N–H bond into its corresponding nitrogen-centered

radical which then undergoes cyclization with a pending

alkene and subsequent trapping with the reduced form of

TEMPO. Subsequent cleavage of the N–O bond using zinc

powder in the presence of HOAc was demonstrated via a

telescoped flow protocol and showcases the rapid genera-

tion of the heterocyclic targets.

In a related study the same group reported an electro-

chemical process converting N-benzoylated proline species

(e.g., 17) via N-acyliminium ions into enantioenriched -

alkoxyamines.27 This process is based on a non-Kolbe elec-

trolysis and features memory-of-chirality stemming from

the original amino acid. The report furthermore details ex-

ploitation of DOE and online 2D-HPLC techniques to expe-

dite the optimization process resulting in the green synthe-

sis of several useful building blocks (Scheme 8). Although

reported ee’s do not exceed 70%, this electrochemical pro-

cess is a useful addition to flow-based methods exploiting

memory-of-chirality, which previously were conducted via

cryogenic lithiation processes.28

Scheme 8  Non-Kolbe electrolysis in flow mode

The power and elegance of flow electrosynthesis was

demonstrated in 2019 by the Nöel group by generating a

variety of medicinally relevant sulfonamides.29 The use of

electrochemistry avoided the use of activated substrates

(e.g., sulfonyl chloride) and bases as common stoichiomet-

ric reagents, thus contributing to a more sustainable ap-

proach. This work highlights the oxidative transformation

of thiols and disulfides in the presence of primary or sec-

ondary amines to generate the sulfonamide product (e.g.,

21) via sulfenamide and sulfinamide intermediates

(Scheme 9).

Scheme 9  Continuous electrosynthesis of sulfonamides
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that showcases its potential for greener building block as-

sembly concerns the generation of biaryls by dehydrogena-

tive coupling of phenols. This report was published in 2019

by the Waldvogel group and highlights a flow process that

uses a pyridine/hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) solvent sys-

tem in lieu of a support electrolyte (Scheme 10).30 A be-

spoke electrochemical reactor was manufactured that en-

ables the safe removal of the gaseous hydrogen byproduct

and reaches productivities of 9.6 g/h thus demonstrating

the potential for scaling this transformation.

Scheme 10  Dehydrogenative coupling of phenols in flow
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2.3 Biocatalysis

The use of enzymes as highly selective catalysts that fa-

cilitate a variety of important chemical transformations un-

der mild conditions and in benign solvent systems is the

key driver behind the increasing use of biocatalysis in or-

ganic synthesis. As mass transfer in batch-based approach-

es can be limited, continuous flow biocatalysis31 has

emerged as a new field in recent years where both solution

phase and immobilized enzymes are exploited. As high-

lighted in previous reviews, the use of transaminases is of

particular interest in such flow approaches as it allows for

the facile generation of chiral amines that serve as versatile

building blocks and feature in many modern drugs.32

Immobilization of enzymes is a general and widely ex-

ploited strategy as it allows for using the resulting hetero-

geneous biocatalysts in packed bed reactors which provides

facile separation, high mass transfer and in many cases in-

creased stability of the biocatalyst. As the immobilization

process can be challenging and can require bespoke proce-

dures and polymer backbones, new and straightforward al-

ternatives are necessary to facilitate the expansion of this

field.33 One approach reported in 2019 by Luo and co-work-

ers describes the use of a monolithic biopolymer based on

cellulose acetate.34 This system offers a well-defined struc-

ture with interconnected pores and immobilization of en-

zymes such as lipases was readily achieved by passing a

buffered solution of the enzyme through the monolith. In a

long-time application the resulting monolith was then used

over 200 h to affect the esterification of a phytosterol

(Scheme 11). Importantly, the resulting flow process con-

sistently rendered yields of >93% and increased the efficien-

cy by 66% compared to an analogous batch process.

Scheme 11  Monolithic biopolymers for biocatalysis in flow

A similar approach was demonstrated in 2020 by

Chanana and co-workers who used poplar wood as a source

of a monolithic support for various enzymes. To exploit the

porous nature of this support material, the authors first im-

pregnated this with a solution of chloroauric acid leading to

reduction of gold by the lignins. The resulting gold

nanoparticles then allowed for facile absorption of various

enzymes upon passing of buffered solutions through the

monolith before use in different flow applications.35

With the number of flow-based applications of biocata-

lyzed transformations on the rise, researchers are also turn-

ing their attention to use enzymes for downstream process-

es to realize simpler and greener workup and purification.

In a 2021 study this concept was demonstrated for the re-

moval of benzyl alcohol in telescoped flow Curtius rear-

rangements.36 The requirement for excess benzyl alcohol

(BnOH) (which cannot be evaporated easily) resulted in a

product contaminated with BnOH and utilization of a

packed-bed reactor containing immobilized Candida ant-

arctica lipase b (CALB) in combination with vinyl butyrate

to derivatize BnOH into benzyl butyrate and acetaldehyde.

Importantly this circumvented the need for column chro-

matography in favor of a simple trituration to isolate the

target Cbz-carbamate products (24, Scheme 12).

Scheme 12  Impurity tagging via CALB cartridge reactors

2.4 Reaction Telescoping

The ability to link individual flow reactions into tele-

scoped sequences is of fundamental importance to not only

increase the efficiency of the process, but also to minimize

and avoid contact of the operator with harmful intermedi-

ates. In addition, as in-line purification tools can be em-

ployed to remove byproducts and other detrimental impu-

rities, traditional off-line purification can be either avoided

or minimized which positively impacts the sustainability of

such flow processes. Although not trivial, the development

of effective telescoped flow sequences has gained signifi-

cant attention and has been reviewed recently.37 Not sur-

prisingly, further efforts are underway in both academia

and industry to realize robust and general approaches to-

wards flow-based reaction telescoping.

Work in 2017 from the Jamison group showcased the

power of reaction telescoping for the synthesis of a series

CF3-substituted pyrazoles and pyrazolines through [3+2]-

dipolar cycloaddition chemistry.38 Specifically, this applica-

tion details the generation of (trifluoromethyl)diazometh-

ane (29) via diazotization of the corresponding amine with

tert-butyl nitrite. This reactive intermediate is then subject-

ed to thermal cycloaddition reactions with different dipola-

rophiles followed by various derivatization reactions in

flow mode (Scheme 13). Finally, off-line purification fur-

nished these medicinally relevant targets (e.g., measles

therapeutic AS-136A, 32) in good yields. This application

demonstrates that fully telescoped processes are viable yet

prone to give lower yields due to interfering byproducts.

Removal through in-line purification strategies can be chal-

lenging and may result in a less sustainable overall process-
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es due to larger amounts of solvents and other reagents be-

ing deployed.

Scheme 13  Telescoped synthesis of CF3-substituted pyrazoles

Related work by Jamison, Jensen, and co-workers ex-

panded on this theme through demonstrating a telescoped

flow protocol for the synthesis of ciprofloxacine sodium

salt (41).39 Crucial to realizing this fast and effective flow

process devoid of any intermediate isolations or purifica-

tions was the judicious choice of reaction conditions in-

cluding solvents and concentrations to avoid problems in

relation to precipitate formation. In addition, it was found

that dimethylamine, generated as a byproduct, needed to be

converted by acetylation into innocuous dimethylacet-

amide (38; Scheme 14) prior to a downstream SNAr reaction

involving piperazine. Treatment of the sodium salt of cipro-

floxacine with HCl was performed off-line generating the

corresponding HCl salt in 60% yield.

A 2019 report by Monbaliu and co-workers demon-

strates the efficient flow synthesis of ketamine (45) via a

telescoped three-step sequence.40 Key to the success of this

approach was also the careful choice of solvents and addi-

tives to circumvent commonly encountered bottlenecks.

Ethanol was therefore exploited as the sole solvent for all

steps and appropriate additives such as PEG-400 used to

solubilize KOH in the oxidative hydroxylation step (Scheme

15). Triisopropyl borate (43) was chosen as a readily soluble

Lewis acid to facilitate imine formation before a packed-bed

reactor filled with montmorillonite K10 triggered the ring

expansion process at high temperature. HCl salt formation

was subsequently performed off-line to afford the active

pharmaceutical ingredient (API) as a crystalline material in

high yield (up to 62%).

The previous examples highlighted the importance of

matched reaction conditions (reagents, solvents, concentra-

tions, etc.) for the success of telescoped reactions that are

based on thermal processes. A 2020 study by the Baumann

group additionally demonstrates how photochemical flow

processes can be integrated into telescoped sequences ex-

ploiting high-power LEDs emitting in the UV-A region (ca.

365 nm).41 This alleviated requirement for a classical medi-

um-pressure Hg lamp that often is prone to generate multi-

ple side-products which in turn can hamper downstream

reactions. In this specific application, photoisomerization

of an enone moiety was triggered by the LED facilitating

condensation with a strategically placed amine group to af-

ford a series of quinoline products (Scheme 16). Due to the

excellent wavelength match of the lamp emission with the

substrate absorbance, side-product formation was drasti-

cally reduced allowing for the direct hydrogenation of these

intermediates using an H-CubeTM flow reactor without poi-

soning the Pd catalyst. This process rendered a series of

drug-like tetrahydroquinolines including the antimalarial
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compound galipinine (48) in high chemical yields and ex-

cellent purity.

Scheme 16  Synthesis of quinolines and reaction telescoping towards 
tetrahydroquinolines in flow

2.5 Gas-Liquid Reactions

The reaction between reactive gases with solutions of

substrate in the presence of appropriate catalysts is a valu-

able strategy within synthetic chemistry to build more

complex products. Safety concerns along with inefficient

mixing between the liquid and gas phase, hampers the ef-

fective execution of these gas-liquid transformations in

batch mode. Flow processing provides a powerful means to

overcome these limitations as summarized in recent re-

views.42 From a sustainability perspective, oxygen and hy-

drogen gas are the most exploited reactive gases in synthet-

ic chemistry and hence they are highly relevant for indus-

trial applications. The effective use of oxygen in

photochemical processes was already highlighted in the

photochemistry section where flow processing further aid-

ed in overcoming issues in relation to uniform irradiation as

well as the otherwise limited mass-transfer of oxygen gas

into the reaction solution. A further example by Chalker

and Raston highlights the use of a vortex reactor for oxida-

tive transformations.43 This type of reactor is based on a

rapidly rotating quartz tube in which a thin film of the sub-

strate solution increases mixing with gaseous oxygen. Re-

agent solution is thereby continuously pumped into the

vortex reactor whose rotational speed and tilt angle can be

adjusted easily. This was demonstrated in the aerobic oxi-

dation of N-acetyl-L-cysteine (49) rendering the corre-

sponding disulfide species in quantitative yield in only 2.5

min residence time, whereas batch processing required re-

action times in the order of hours (Scheme 17).

Yu and co-workers reported on a kilogram-scale synthe-

sis of a benzoic acid target using oxygen gas in continuous

flow-mode.44 2,4-Dichloro-5-fluoroacetophenone (51) was

thereby used as a readily available substrate to generate the

corresponding acid 52 which is a valuable building block in

pharmaceutical and agrochemical syntheses. To replace en-

vironmentally problematic oxidants, oxygen gas was ex-

ploited in tandem with flow processing to overcome mass-

transfer limitations whilst providing a safe and scalable

technology for this exothermic process. The flow process

accommodated the use of the hazardous solvent system

(HOAc/HNO3) to provide the desired acid product in near

quantitative yield by crystallization upon cooling. In addi-

tion to significant throughput (2.7 kg/h), this process inte-

grated continuous venting of the crude mixture with nitro-

gen gas before collecting the reaction mixture in a collec-

tion tank to remove oxygen gas (Scheme 18).

Scheme 18  Continuous aerobic oxidation of 2,4-dichloro-5-fluoro-
acetophenone

Analogous hydrogenation reactions are highly relevant

in industrial environments to affect the saturation of a vari-

ety of substrates in the presence of suitable catalysts. Apart

of improving the safety through flow processing, such en-

deavors aim to minimize chemical waste and realize robust

and scalable entries into important building blocks. In

2020, Kobayashi and Saito reported on an asymmetric hy-

drogenation of enamides 53 and dehydroamino acids ex-

ploiting an immobilized Rh catalyst.45 The immobilization

of this species was thereby based on ionic and electrostatic

interactions with amine-functionalized mesoporous silica

composites which provided high turnover numbers and

long-term stability. A variety of substrates were successful-

ly converted into their saturated counterparts under mild

conditions (T = 30 °C) tolerating labile nitro groups as well

as halogens. The resulting flow process was furthermore

exploited in the synthesis of various drug precursors (e.g.,

rivastigmine, tecalcet, and cinacalcet) and demonstrated for
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continuous campaigns up to 90 h without loss of the cata-

lyst’s activity (Scheme 19).

Scheme 19  Asymmetric hydrogenation in flow mode

A further example demonstrating advances in flow pro-

cessing in view of improving the sustainability of the corre-

sponding transformation concerns the reduction of esters

to alcohols. Conventionally, LiAlH4 is used as a stoichiomet-

ric reagent which produces significant amounts of inorgan-

ic waste products. Kappe and co-workers turned to using

Ru-Macho as a highly effective homogeneous catalyst in

combination with hydrogen gas under elevated pressure

(20 bar).46 The resulting flow process was applied to the

synthesis of 2,2-difluoro-2-phenylethanol (57), an import-

ant intermediate in the pharmaceutical industry (Scheme

20). Low catalyst loadings (0.065 mol%) in combination

with a moderate temperature of 60 °C afforded the product

in 98% yield. Importantly, reduction of the process mass in-

tensity from previously 52 to 14 was achieved, clearly

demonstrating the green credentials of suitably optimized

transformations in combination with modern flow processing.

Scheme 20  Ru-Macho catalyst for reduction of esters in flow

3 Industrial Outlook on Future Sustainabili-
ty Driven through Continuous Manufacturing 
Approaches

3.1 Complexity of Change

The complexity and rate of change of business environ-

ments within which organizations operate means that a re-

liance on trend analysis and predicted projections is no lon-

ger enough to guarantee future success. Businesses can no

longer rely on traditional ‘predict and control’ strategies as

in many cases the unstable, turbulent, novel, and ambigu-

ous macro environments can directly impact company tra-

jectory within their respective industry. From a sustainabil-

ity perspective, it could be argued that the pharmaceutical

industry has not historically prioritized sustainability as

their key target or objective. The priority for this industry is

to supply lifesaving drugs, of which in many cases the prod-

ucts are of high value and the long-term consequences of

manufacturing them (manufacturing cost, waste control,

supply chain ethics, etc.) was possibly deemed to be of less-

er importance. Across multiple industries there have been

concerns that increased regulations and government con-

trol could have direct consequences in profits which puts

direct pressure of reinvestment of these profits which

funds organizational R&D spend. As such, some view this

potential threat to revenue as a threat to public health.

Resistance to change is commonplace in many indus-

tries and is certainly no different in the fine chemical and

pharmaceutical industry. With the increasing pace of tech-

nological development and competitor implementation, it

is imperative for organizations to continue to be innovative,

have the ability to adapt and be at the forefront of advance-

ments for streamlined and sustainable chemical manufac-

ture. Often the adoption of continuous flow can be restrict-

ed simply due to ambitious timelines set by the industry

and the fact that often a redesign of the chemical process is

necessary and not conducive to the already filed process.

3.2 Multidisciplinary Innovation

Innovation occurs at the interface of different disci-

plines and the continuous flow insurgence is no exception.

Before moving from a typical batch to flow methodology, a

critical evaluation of the chemistry is needed to determine

if there is an advantage (cost analysis, suitability of process

in flow, and can change be tolerated, etc.) to redeveloping

an established process. Utilizing continuous flow technolo-

gy can offer a robust and reliable process facilitating tighter

process control resulting in more consistent yields and

higher purities of isolated product. The industry needs

demonstration of the significant economics to lower the

cost of production compared to batch and an understanding

of speed to market with generation of in-house case studies

critical to support any organizations continued uptake. To

develop continuous processes, for most organizations, this

can require major cash investment, and therefore direct re-

turn on investment evidence is key to allow the business to

implement the change. Drivers for the move from batch to

flow include a reduction in capital expenditure (CAPEX)

and operating expenses (OPEX) with a clear increase in pro-

cess safety and product quality.
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3.3 Supply Chain Governance

The regulators are supportive partners to industry for

the adoption of innovative manufacturing approaches

through collaboration. Continuous approaches can help in

the drive to ensure novel, improved technologies to improve

supply chain resilience, Net Zero Impact, and to ensure con-

tinued growth of the manufacturing sector. Supply chain

dependence has long been known to be on the critical path

for western pharmaceutical manufacturers as legislation

tightens in Asia, but it has become more apparent since the

onset of the COVID pandemic. Critical delays in supply of

raw materials have highlighted the need to back integrate

manufacturing supply chains to ensure competitive advan-

tage through internal control of manufacture for key raw

materials. It is very important to stress and to realize that

technology will not remove issues encountered with supply

chains or yield tighter control over key raw materials. What

technology can do, is open new supply chains and access to

raw materials with securer and more mature options. Due

diligence on selection of raw material providers and control

of quality is critical. The use of technology should aid in the

supply chain decision making to make sure that multiple

companies can make the raw material, have the associated

financial and government stability, and have appropriate

safety and all of the required REACH credentials.47 Unex-

pected delays in critical raw material supplies can have sig-

nificant knock-on effects across multiple projects/sites and

products. Interruption to transport links, in particular ship-

ping, observed during this COVID pandemic has resulted in

many chemical manufacturers facing severe commercial

challenges to maintain customer contracted supplies. It has

highlighted the need to ensure robust supply chains are

now put in place with immediate focused action plans de-

ployed to ensure alternative manufacturing options for crit-

ical building blocks are realized to safeguard supply. Flow

chemistry technology is proving to be an important con-

tributor in the action plans for the subsequent green manu-

facture with reduced cost even when these chemical prod-

ucts are re-shored.

3.4 Changing Skillsets To Embrace Change

Currently most skillsets within the pharma and fine

chemical industry will be batch centric. For flow chemistry

to be adopted a mind-set change is needed when perform-

ing both retrosynthetic analysis and process design. Flow

chemistry is reliant on multidisciplinary teams which is not

always readily available in chemical companies. With the

adoption of artificial intelligence (AI) the pharma industry

is set to become smarter and more automated.48 In order to

capture the added value from AI both the front-end tech-

nologies and back-end systems must be upgraded to allow

organizations to process and understand the data gathered.

This is a core competency for the future of pharma and will

see an increase in computational scientists outside the field

of academia and statisticians/mathematicians working

within the industry.49,50

With manufacturing on demand (ability to manufacture

specific volumes anywhere at short notice) set for a mete-

oric rise the ability to form effective partnerships globally

will be essential and a prerequisite. Partnerships will also

be essential between academic and industrial organizations

to deliver the training and skills necessary to secure a pipe-

line of highly skilled and talented individuals that can im-

plement and deliver the changes required to be successful.

Two such examples of effective partnerships include Con-

tinuous Manufacturing and Advanced Crystallisation

(CMAC) at the University of Strathclyde and CC FLOW at the

University of Graz. CMAC has built an industry led collabo-

ration which is delivering an impactful and ambitious re-

search programme. The sustainable success of the pro-

gramme is inherently linked to the research excellence and

outstanding skills development, establishment of world

class facilities which promote exemplary translation to in-

dustry for main partners such as AstraZeneca, GSK, Novar-

tis, Bayer, Eli Lilly, Takeda, Roche, and Pfizer supported by

Tier 2 technology companies. By engaging with the broader

industry landscape through open events encourages collab-

oration across a wide range of companies locally, nationally,

and globally. In Graz, CC Flow focuses on the generation of

both expertise and suitable technology to support continu-

ous approaches for the manufacturing of APIs through pro-

cess simplification, intensification, and integration to

achieve cost-effective manufacturing. Pharmaceutical com-

panies such as AstraZeneca, Eli Lilly, and UCB input to the

consortium alongside equipment and technology providers

for lab scale (ThalesNano) and industrial scale (Chemtrix).

The major advantage of such consortiums is the collabora-

tive approach accelerating the development of industrially

relevant flow manufacturing capabilities. Education plays a

critical role in the successful exploitation of flow chemistry.

The discipline appears a simple concept on paper however,

a key understanding of the fundamental principles from

both a chemistry and chemical engineering perspective is

of the utmost importance. Engaging with partners and

forming collaborations will undoubtedly accelerate devel-

opment and circumvent the common pitfalls and hurdles

from which others have already taken key learnings.

The adoption of continuous flow within the industry is

often driven by green metrics.51 Process Mass Intensity

(PMI) and E-factor are two of the most favored approaches

to determine the environmental sustainability of a pro-

cess.52 PMI is defined as the total mass of material to pro-

duce a specific mass of product. PMI focuses on process effi-

ciency and is often deemed a more holistic approach to the

implementation of green and sustainable technologies,

with a consideration of reactants, solvents, and reagents

used rather than simply a consideration of waste as seen

with the E-factor.53,54
Synthesis 2021, 53, 3963–3976
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From sustainability perspective the benefits are typical-

ly considered under two key attributes; environmental and

economic.55 From an environmental perspective flow can

reduce environmental burden with less byproduct forma-

tion, processes can be run more concentrated thus reducing

solvent volumes, and offers the opportunity to run catalyti-

cally, reduce stoichiometry, or recycle. With the incorpora-

tion of process analytical technology (PAT) there is reduced

potential for batch failure/waste due to out of specification

material and the risk to operators is reduced due to smaller

volumes of hazardous reagents reacting at any one time

(less risk of release/explosion/fire). Considering an econom-

ic perspective cost savings can be achieved from getting

‘more from less’ in terms of atom economy, reducing the ca-

pacity requirements (if higher output targets can be

achieved from better levels of conversion/yields). Higher ef-

ficiency can be achieved through better selectivity and few-

er operations.

3.5 Industrial Examples

Several continuous flow examples are reported in the

literature where the PMI has been considered and the effect

of adopting continuous flow assessed. One example from

the team at Idorsia56 reported an automated, scalable flow

approach for the introduction of trifluoromethyl groups on

a variety of heterocycles (e.g., 61–63). Heterocycles are rele-

vant molecules within the pharma industry with the motif

providing improved protein interaction and enable the

modulation of physicochemical properties.57,58 Preparation

of heterocycles, although essential, often are subject to long

reaction times, high temperatures, and low isolated yields.59

This methodology (Scheme 21) involves the direct acyla-

tion-cyclization of amines in the presence of trifluoroacetic

acid or anhydride which are cheap and readily available

CF3-containing building blocks. The batch process involved

an essential purification step which was circumvented us-

ing a continuous flow reaction which under mild condi-

tions gave higher yields. It was also noted that the flow re-

action methodology tolerated different functional group

variance.

Initially the two-step batch process (involving trifluoro-

acetamide formation followed by dehydrative cyclization)

was converted to flow. The process required an intermedi-

ate workup and purification by column chromatography

but with a strategic goal to increase safety margins the re-

action was developed in a single step using TFAA as both

the CF3 source and the dehydrative cyclization reagent.60

An estimation of the green metrics including PMI and E-

factor are reported in Table 1. The continuous-flow one-pot

approach was more sustainable and cost effective than the

two-step flow and two-step batch processes. The improve-

ment is due to the removal of the intermediate workup op-

eration and introduction of a one-pot approach to the de-

sired heterocycle. Process step complexity was reduced re-

sulting in a more efficient and simplified synthetic

procedure.

Table 1  Comparison of Reaction Yield, PMI, and E-Factor for a Flow 
and Batch Process for the Synthesis of Trifluoromethylated Heterocycles 
(Compound 61)

A further example from Merck61 came in 2020 with a

report of the commercial manufacturing route to gefapix-

ant citrate (73) from commodity materials as shown in

Scheme 23 below. The original synthetic route is shown in

Scheme 22 which was a linear 11 step synthesis, with a

high PMI of 366, a low yield of 16% and a high API cost.62

The PMI was improved to 78 which was a 5-fold in-

crease compared to the original route. The yield was in-

creased from 16% to 60% and a 6-fold reduction in API raw

material cost reported. Critically two highly toxic and haz-

ardous chemicals (POCl3 and HOSO2Cl) and the hazardous

alkylation was replaced to yield a more robust and safer

process. Key highlights from the updated synthetic ap-

proach included:

(1) The implementation of a highly efficient two step

synthesis to the methoxyphenol.

(2) The innovative diaminopyrimidine synthesis using a

hybrid batch-flow process.

(3) A simplified direct sulfonamide synthesis.

(4) A novel, robust salt metathesis approach to deliver

the correct API salt form in high purity as demonstrated to

deliver >300 kg of gefapixant citrate (73; Scheme 23).

Metrics One-pot flow Two-step flow Two-step batch

Overall yield 57% 51% 13%

PMI 183 496 1728

E-factor 182 496 1727

Scheme 21  Flow based synthesis of heterocycles

+ NEt3, THF
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Scheme 23  Supplied process for gefapixant citrate

Scheme 22  Original route towards gefapixant citrate
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The work of the Jamison group63 reports on minimizing

the E-factor in the flow syntheses of both diazepam and at-

ropine, both identified as essential medicines by World

Health Organization. The continuous flow approaches re-

sult in a reduction for atropine of 94-fold (about 2 orders of

magnitude) from 2245 to 24 and the E-factor for the syn-

thesis of diazepam was reduced 4-fold from 36 to 9. E-fac-

tor is defined as the ratio of the mass of waste produced

(excluding water) to that of the product obtained. High E-

factors indicate large quantities of waste and an environ-

mentally unsustainable process. The main factors which

contribute to E-factor include low yield, excess reagents,

long multistep synthetic routes, and necessity for ex-

traction or purification using solvents. The E-factor is typi-

cally higher with increasing molecular complexity as seen

with average E-factors for bulk chemical (<1–5), fine chem-

ical (5–50) and for pharmaceutical industries (25–>100).53

The examples noted above showcase how adoption of con-

tinuous flow can streamline synthesis to reduce waste pro-

duction and lower E-factor.

4 Conclusions and Outlook

There is little doubt that flow chemistry has had a very

positive impact on the way molecular entities are generated

today. Obvious advantages such as improvements in heat

and mass transfer, process safety and scalability are thereby

complemented by reaction automation and thus increased

process control. As this short review highlights, improved

sustainability can be achieved in each field of synthetic

chemistry when suitable approaches are followed. For in-

stance, photochemical transformations are intrinsically

green in view of using light as a reagent, however, efforts

are needed to optimize solvent and catalyst use to mini-

mize cost and waste generation. Similarly, electrochemical

flow processes are attractive and several effective reactor

systems have now been reported. Support electrolytes may

still be needed, though at significantly reduced amounts,

which together with the absence of stoichiometric reagents

provides for high sustainability potential. The use of biocat-

alysts has already impacted the green credentials of many

batch processes, and flow processing can further improve

on this by increasing mass transfer and expanding the num-

ber of compelling case studies affecting both the synthesis

and downstream processing of waste materials. Reaction

telescoping can significantly add to increased efficiency and

safety of flow processes; however, careful balancing of mul-

tiple interlinked parameters is vital to avoid unnecessary

process complexity. Such fine-tuning may prompt for the

use of less green solvents or higher dilutions, and thus may

be counterproductive in view of overall sustainability goals.

Clearly, judicious choices are required in such cases to de-

fine the overall objectives depending on the application in

question. In the case of exploiting reactive gases, flow pro-

cessing has clear advantages over batch processing, and as

shown for selected examples based on oxygen and hydro-

gen gas, related redox processes are not only safer in flow

mode, but moreover add to the sustainability of such ap-

proaches when combined with innovative transformations.

It is essential for the chemical industry to be externally

focused to remain ahead of the game and to embrace tech-

nology advancements. Flow chemistry is one such advance-

ment which is now ready for adoption. Horizon scanning

will be essential to attempt to predict the market needs in-

cluding technology pulls with inevitable disruptions being

observed over the next decade. Organizations need to antic-

ipate what direction competitors are moving in and identify

alliances with others who are set to experience similar dis-

ruptions to maintain competitive advantage. To achieve the

necessary agility to survive, companies within the pharma

sector are in a race to close capability gaps and create strat-

egies to access in-demand resources. Technologies like che-

mo- and biocatalysis are the norm (and expected). Flow as-

sisted technologies are now becoming more and more prev-

alent in technical packages received in the industry.

It is envisaged new continuous processes will be

brought online as success will bread success. The ability of

flow technology to produce hard cost savings for pre-exist-

ing processes or to provide novel routes to access new

chemical entities (NCEs) is at the forefront of key technolo-

gies and investments within the industry. The key differ-

ence between flow today and ten years ago is the availabili-

ty of supporting technologies and multiple companies who

can support its further growth.

Flow chemistry is truly a 21st century technology readi-

ly available to all chemists. It brings many benefits, includ-

ing new route options, process simplification, increased

speed of delivery, enhanced safety and control, and the po-

tential to generate new IP to protect your invention. It is

time to embrace change and give it a go.
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